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Five vie for title of queen
Wednesday five finalists
were chosen from a field of 37
candidates in the Homecoming
queen contest. The 1972
Homecoming queen and her
court will be announced at. the
MSU - 1:£ast Tennessee game on
Oct. 21 .
The five finalists are: Linda
McGuire, freshman speech and
hearing major from Eldorado,
Ill.; Karen McKay, freshman
sociology major from Arlington
Heights, Ill.; Becky Smith,
sophomore physical education
major from Fulton; ,Jodie
Graff, junior marketing major
from Sikeston, Mo.: and Ann
Wyman, junior recreation
major from Vincennes, Ind.
.contestan!S ~nd their
sponsormg orgamzat1ons were:
Cindi Alexander, Kappa Delta
Pi; Linda Darlene Babb,
Kappa Delta; Barbara Boeh-

Th'

mker, Student Council for Exceptional Children.
Also, Toni Butterworth,
Silver Stars ; Susan E .
Cameron, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Debbie Cathey, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Shelia Combs, Ordway
Hall: Seleta Cope, Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Margarita A. Davis,
Agriculture Club.
Other girls in the contest
were; Rita Dumstorf, Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Barbara Edds,
Pi Delta Phi: Dana Gibson,
Alpha Delta Pi;
Nancy
Goodman, Clark HaU: Jodie
Graff, Pi Kappa
Alpha;
Nesie Gray, Alpha Gamma
Delta.
Also, Rhonda Guhy, Hart
Hall Dorm Council: Venita
Hatchett, Black Student Union:
Dixie Hook, Gamma Theta Upsilon; Charliese Jenkins,
Omega Phi Psi: Andrea Lemon,

College Republican Club;
Kathy
Lockhart,
Home
Economics Club.
More contestants were, Rita
McDaniel, Sigma Chi; Linda
McGuire, WKMS·FM; Karen
McKay, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Debbie Quinton, Woods Hall;
Sue Ripperdon, Gamma Beta
Phi; Diane M. Rodewald,
Elizabeth
Hall;
Myra
Sachleben, Alpha Phi Gamma.
Also, Joann Siemanowsli.i,
Sigma Delta; Kathy Slater,
Association for Childhood
Education; Becky Smith, Tau
Phi Lambda; Vicki ,Jo Stevens,
Sock and Buskin; Kathy
Watkins, Baptist Student
Union; Melissa L. Wheeler,
Hester Hall; Sherry Williams,
Women's Student Government
Association; Ann Wyman, Epsilon Pi Tau; and Lolita Stice,
Regents Hall.

Students hear education seminar

PERSHING RIFLE company sweetheart for this school year
is Lori Davis, a sophomore history and French major from
Gilbertsville.

PR's elect Lori Davis
sweetheart for '72- '73
Lori Davis, a History and
French major, has been chosen
Pershing Rifle Sweetheart for
1972-1973.
The 18 year old brunette is
from Gilberstville. She enjoys
making some of her own clothe
and likes to read books about
archaeology. This year's attendent is Laura Whayne, a
junior library science major
Presently, the
from Clinton.
Pershing Rifles are organizing
drill teams and planning for
homecoming and Ch ristmas
parades. Two men's drill teams
are practicing aa well aa the
coed drill team, the Silver
Stars.
The two men's teams are
quite different. The exhibition
teams drill sequence is based
on the weapons they use, 1903
Springfield rifles topped with
nine inch bayonets. Team mem-

bers spin and throw the rifles
in a showy performa nce while
managing to avoid being cut .
T he secoud team, called IDR
(infantry drill regulation), emphasizes precision marching.
Team members carry M-14
rifles, but stress marching
rather than rifle movements.
The PR Homecoming will be
held at the Bunny Club in
Paducah at 8 p.m. homecoming
night.
Any dor m itory, fratern ity
bouse or other organization
Ianning to fix a house display
for Homecoming should submit
eir idea to the to the Student
overnment office no later that
ednesday, according to Glen
ordon, cha irma n of t he
Homecoming committee.

Eighteen MSU students met
for the first in a series of five
Higher Education Instruction
Seminars
dealing
with
curriculum course development
last week at the Land Between
the Lakes.
The seminar, serving as a
partial requirement for higher
education class 689, was con·
ducted by Dr. Tudor Westover,
President of Three Rivers
Community College, Poplar
Bluff, Mo.

Gary Brummer of the Jackson
State psychology staff, and Mr.
Charles
Cooper,
media
special is!.
"Non T r aditional Approaches to Instruction," conducted by Mr. Karl Taylor,

director of developmenta l
studies, Centra l I llinois
College, East Peoria. IlL
"A Summary of Seminar
Sessions," will be held on the
MSU campus Nov. 16 in
Wrather Hall at 6 p.m.

Topics
and
seminars
scheduled for the remainder of
the semester are as follows:
"Th e Evaluation of I nstruction," to be conducted by
Dr. Alfred Hecht, d irector of institutional research, Moraine
Valley Community College,
Palos Hills, Ill. The seminar
will be held in the conservation r
education center at the Land
Between the Lakes, Oct. 20 at 1
p.m.
"The Learner--Instructional
Mater ial," d irected by Mr.

SPORTSWEAR

SPECIALS
Monday

Sirloin Steak

$1.89

T uesday

Rib Eye Steak

$1.75

Wednesday

Rib Eye Steak

$1.75

Fried Chicken

$1.29

Sirloin Steak

$1.89

T -Bone Steak

$2.29

Thursday

Fri. Sa t. Sun.

Includes: Salad, Choice of Potatoes, and T oast

LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday - Saturday
10:30 a .m. ~ 2:00 p.m.
Gr ound Sirloin

$1.29

Chicken Fried Steak $1.29

Fish

$1.19

Pork Tenderloin

Includes: Salad, Potatoes, and Toast

Grecian Steakhoust~
Highway 641
753-4419

Sl.29

*Sweat suits--adult and children
*Tennis shirts & shorts--Tennis jackets
• Jogging suits--Gym suits
*Football jerseys--T-shirts
Gym socks--Converse shoes

OPEN 8-8 M-F
9-5 Sot.

WALLACE'S BOOKSTORE
across from MSU library
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Delegate to Democratic convention
was amazed with the seriousness
Guest Editorial
Ingrid

Quertermou•

M.

Ft. Lauderdale's beach was
deserted that Sunday night
back in ,July--only the foain of
the waves swept the sand in
rythmic. movement. It. was the
evening before the opening of
the National Democratic Convention. As I was stomping the
beach, hardly aware of the
salty mist upon my face, a
figure suddenly distinguished
itself--Caroline Krebs, a
McGovern delegate from
Louisville. She too, was hoping
to release pre·convention ten·
sion by a work-out on the wide
stretch of sand.
Kentucky's delegates and
their alternates--! belonged to
the latter group--had arrived
that afternoon; it was the only
delegation with headquarters
in Ft. Lauderdale, away from
the bustle of Miami.

dividuals, dedicated to high
ideals, intense, unselfish participation, charged with a
genuine sense of mission.
There was neither time nor
money to pursue frivolous activities like partying, golfing or
sightseeing normally associated
with a national political con·
vention. Instead, everywhere
delegates were armed with in·
formative pamphlets to be
studied and discussed in
preparation of the many
caucuses held throughout the
day up until departure time for
Miami. These caucuses would
have delighted any person
believing in the principles of
open democratic procedure.
Each participant had the opportunity for voicing divergent
views and was listened to, for
the
McGovernites
were
anything but rubber stamps of
the McGovern movement. It is
impossible to describe the co·
operative, yet individualistic,
spirit
permeating
these
meetings.

dustrious nights of
ticipation on the floor .

par-

Gains opportunity to vote
Jo'or me, Thursday night was
the most exciting, for a fellow
delegate from Owensboro
yielded his seat, so I could vote
on the question of whether or
not party reform rules should
be adopted immediately or in
1974. I also cast my vote for
Senator Eagleton. It was
beautiful to feel and hear the
uncued, spontaneous response
of the crowd to Senator
McGovern's acceptance speech.
Special memories

.

Photo by Susie Combs

MRS. QUERTERMOUS, is a first year graduate student
in the department of Germanic languages. She was an
alternate delegate for the first congressional district.
disagreements were forgotten.
Senator Dee Huddleston gave a
reception on the night of
~overn's acceptance speech
prior to our departure for
Miami. For two hours Governor and Mrs. Ford, many other
Kentucky political . leaders,
Kentucky delegates, their alternates and friends jovially
socialized in a spirit of har·
mony and unity.

Some small humorous in·
cidents will be remembered. I
was sitting on the back row of
the Kentucky delegation Wednesday night when the son of
Georgia's Governor Jimmy
Carter, quietly took his seat
next to mine wearing a large
McGovern button, while his
Enthusiasm prevails
father was busy voicing antiApathy deplored
McGovern sentiments..young
Tight security checks were
After having had a part in
Carter had found the whole
quickly forgotten as we entered
Monday night's parliamen· business "embarrassing" and what I consider an example of
convention hall that first night, tary victory, which bad cen· anonymously had sought refuge progressive politics of the
Music, light, bright faces, an air tered around the South elsewhere. Meanwhile, Linda
of gentleness as well as ex- Carolina and California
Breathitt, a McGovern supcitement filled the huge chaUenges and all but assured
porter who wu exploring the
political arena as McGover- McGovern's nomination, sent Doral with friends, insisted on
nites prepared for an evening of us to the beach early Tuesday being introduced merely as
parliamentary in-fighting. I felt morning to watch the sunrise "Linda" since her father, foras though I had never been and to greet a new day. We
mer Governor Breathitt, was
able before to touch base with followed
that practice each an "uncommitted'' deletage.
"Two bits, four bits, six bits a
such a group of intelligent in· dawn after the endleas in·
In the end, family and party
dollar. All for Murray stand up
and holler!" But no one atanda
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
up. In fact no one even bothen
to yell. Varsity cheerleader Ann
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people, by the people and for
the people in motion, my
energies will always be devoted
to help erase the illness of
apathy toward our political
processes with which so many
of our citizens, young and old,
are afflicted.
A nation's problems are
never solved by the blind absorption and reiteration of
worn-out slogans, but rather by
a brave effort on the part of
many to study and face the
issues, even when it is not
fashionable to champion unpopular causes.

Cheerleader says student
apathy isn't a new problem

stated.
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Mise Wyman continued.
"Murray ia not a 'football
acbool' and the ltudenta an
too buay dreaainc up iD fancy
clothes to impreu someone
rather than aupportiq their
team.''
CbeerleadiDJ ia not new to
the Vinoennea, Ind., coed. Since
the eeventh IJ'ade abe baa
rooted her team on to victory.
Hen at MSU, MW. Wyman c:aJ1
bout of beinc the tn.hman
cheer~Ndini captain in 1970,
and eM ia DOW a NCODd year
vanity cheerleact.r.
Buketball ia her favorite
leUCIIlt althoucb abe • quick to
add that thia doan't mean abe
doesn't lib footbell. Beine the
dauptar of one of Indiana'•
outatandiq hich echool buketball eo&c:bea, GUIUler Wyman.
baa · made her a little
prejudiced. She baa cheered her
father's team throup many
seuoos, and pointa with pride
to the record he baa accumulated over the yean.

But how dON cheerin1 in

high school compare to
cheering at MSU?
"It's not u rewardinc u
hiJh school cheering," She explained. No one here is ready to
pat you on the back for your accomplishments like in high
school, and you can't see directly what good you're doing. So
many · people at Munay are
doing so many good thinp and
an engaged iD ao many positive
actions that you have to nalize
someone can't co around pattint everyone on the back. Your
actions go without comment,
and you learn to accept it."
Travelin1 ia one bit advantap of beinc a cheerleader,
and Mila Wyman enjoys goinc
to other collete campueea and
pttiq the c:baDc:e to eee new
lchoola and meet new people.
Gamea have taken her ufar aa
North Carolina, and have included a trip to every school.
Cheerleaders at other echoola
have alwaya been receptive and
friendahi.. continue frOID yur
to year and aeaoa to .......
With tryouta for frealunen
c:Merleaden cominl up, Ann
wu quick to arp any inter.ted tr.bmen Jirla &Del
guya to tryout.
"The cbeerinc ia a nwardiDc
esperieace, and the judcinl ia
fair. Girls with the beat ability
do pt pic:ked,•' the co-captain
commented.
She adviaea a potential
cheerleader to be henelf and
allow the old cbeer-leedini
abilitiee to come throup.
Hu cheerleadinc all tbeee
yean been worth it? "Yee, she
siocenly answers. "It baa been
worth every minute of it!"

.....

Oct. 11, lrll

Photo by
BETH TUCK, from Murray, models black and
white wool plaid panta topped off by a checked
blouae and white blazer. Dayton Lasater, alto
from Murray, weare a navy and white plakl
jacket over navy panta and a navy aleeveleea
aweater vest.

LYNETTE WARD, from Granite City, Ill.,
sporta a red aweater vest covered by a navy lon1

sleeve sweater. Her knit pants are red, navy and
10ld plaid. Steve Brown, from St. Louis, weare a
navy, II"•Y, and cranberry &tripped turtleneck
aweat.er over blue-gray pants.

Football fWJhiom for fall
By GENNIE GOODE
A.et. Feature Editor

GUARDING THE
GOALPOST for the Racers,
Walter Bumphus models a
light brown leather top coat
over an off-white turtle neck
sweater. Walter's pants are a
bright pattern of off-white and
shades of cranberry. Eileen
Bumphus is wearing big-belled
burgundy pants topped off by a
navy and burgundy patterned
turtleneck sweater and navy
sweater vest.

M11ny new and attractive
ideas are coming up this fall for
homecoming. Blazers, elephant
bell slacks with big cuffs,
sweater vests and the layered
look are all the rage for the
women on campus. The male
population of Murray State
will turn out for the traditional

football game in both
traditional and untraditional
clothing. Turtle neck sweaters,
leather jackets and plaid
blazers are all big fashion this
season.
Here are three campus
couples t.urning out in the
latest fashions. They will join
the rest of the Murray State
fans for the Homecoming game
to help cheer the Racers on to a
big victory.

The Craft House
Macrame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplies · Beads
Oecoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek Letters • Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753-9384

on
New FAIJJ and WINTER

FASWONS
THE

~.SHA<k

1301 Ma in, next to Dairy Queen

~~----~--------------------------------------------------------
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Building a float

•

1n ten easy{?) steps

By GENNIE GOODE
Asst. Feature Editor

know what they are supposed
to be doing.

Did you ever try to build a
homecoming float? If not, did
you ever wonder how a bunch
of college students ever
managed to take a mass of
chicken wire and tissue paper
and create some of those
moving masterpiet:es? Well, for
anyone who might be wondering exactly how you would
go about building such a contraption, here is a detailed list
of instructions.

3. Someone is put in charge
of finding a flatbed truck.
That's not too easy since
everybody and his mother in
Murray are making a
homecoming float, and all of
them are also using flatbed
trucks. At last somebody's Uncle Sylvester has a truck and
agrees, conditionally of course,
that you can use it.

homecoming float is to think of
an idea, which usually takes
anywhere from five to 50
people. Since the float must be
in keeping with the theme of
homecoming, the field of
possibilities is narrowed. After
much haggling and arguing,
finally a tenative idea is hit
upon, only to be proven too difficult. At last someone thinks of
a nice, simple, very effective
idea and you decide to use it.

4. The next logical step is to
order the materials in the
colors and quanities you will
need. That proves to be rather
difficult also, since it is hard to
calculate just how much
chicken wire it will take to
cover whatever monstrosity is
taking shape on the flatbed
truck that somebody's Uncle
Sylvester conditionally loaned
you. Also, you should know
what colors of pomp& (tissue
paper stuffing) and how many
you should order. Again, this is
a problem to calculate.

2. Now that you have an
idea, a nice blueprint must be
drawn up of the workings of the
float so that all of the zillions
of people scheduled to help will

5. When the supplies come in,
you have to have someplace to
put them and a place to work
on your float. So, you visit
every farmer in Calloway

I. The first step in building a

pqe7

County who has a barn in
hopes that one of them won't
mind if you use this sheltered
area to work on your masterpiece. Uncle Sylvester comes
through again. He agrees to let
you use his barn. There is one
small problem though, he lives
16 miles from campus. But, you
have to accept his offer anyway
because there is no other place
to go.

All the lucky girls in the crowd
get to wear out their fingers
and ruin their manicures stuffing tissue paper pomps into the
hole11 in chicken. wire.
8. Now comes the messy part.
Paper mache! Such a lovely
French word for such a horrible
messy goop! Everybody within
a mile of the building area
comes out with paper mache all
over him--in his hair, all over
his clothes, and it just won't
hardly come off.

6. You have the supplies, the

truck. the barn, but where are
all of the people who are supposed to help you? So far the
only people who have showed
up for work are you, your two
little sisters, and Uncle
Sylvester' s two spotted pigs.
What you need is a little
motivation for those people
who find it hard to make it to
ohe barn. So, you must go out
and spend a little of your
organization's money for a keg.
Soon the place is swarming
with people--although some are
not in very good condition to
hammer nails into the frame of
a float.
7. Finally, you have gathered
enough willing males and there
is an outline built on which
chicken wire is stretched and
the float is ready to be stuffed.

9. Gads!! It's Friday night
before homecoming and the
float isn' t finished yet. So,
everybody gets special permission from the dorm mothers
and stays out until 4:00 in the
morning putting the finishing
touches on the float. At last it's
finished.

•

10. The final step to this
rigorous routine of masterpiecebuilding, is standing droopyeyed from the night before,
hung-over from the night
before, and red skinned from
scrubbing off the paint and
paper mache from the night
before, and watching the judges
award first place to somebody
elee's float.

lOWER PRICES EVERYDAY

Northside
24 hours
except Sunday

JIM ADAMS IGA

Southside
8 tilllO

prices good through next Tuesdoy

US No. 1

Baking
Potatoes
20 lb

KRAFT
TableRite
Grape Jelly
Cheese
2 lb 21¢
$1.19 or Jam 2 lb jar 49 ¢

IGA sandwich loaf
Bread
11/2lb 29¢
TIDE
giant box

69¢
IGA
Ice Cream
1/2 gal 59¢

US Choice

ROUND
STEAK
98¢lb
SNOW CREAM
Shortening
59¢' 3 lb can

SCOT
Paper Towels
big roll 29¢
IGA
Catsup
14 oz bottle

21

¢

DelMonte
Fruit Cocktail
15 oz can 27¢
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FLBAMARKET 'Celebrate life' musical
l'ublic oervice announcamenla of mcereit to
1M c:ampuo and CDIIUDUnil)l will
for
~

be._,......

f'leoo market wlth<>ut dwup.

No advortlolna <lin be oceeptf!d f••r the

Ft""

Marbt from • repre•nlaliv• of a bu•tnML

n. NEWS r-rY&O the r11h1 to edit or omtt
any llll'omuollon. bolt -ry aiJon will ba mad.
to print all ada o( tnt.I'Mt
Aft•r

on

t!A'm

w

hu t-n

the

t.t~mpuo.

&~~bmitted

for

publication. h will n1n unll1 not ioo hU bMn

pen

TYPEWRITER: Want to b111• typewrl.., Call
Newton 01 753-&799.

FOR SALB: 1M2 Corva lr CHEAP, plio.,. 763·
11918 an4 -.tcw AI

WANT TO BUY: El..:tnc traia. "--ean
Flyer a nd Loonel Coatact P• a1 1101 MaiD&.
nr r.all 763-2707.

HONDA 360 FOR SALE: 1972 modo! HarJ.y.
Doridooa -1 alld hiP ban. low mUap . 1700.
Call 787-26711.

by d.,.,.._• and l•liUrilt wbo

WANTF.fl· Ra• pia:- wiO. _ . . . , _ -otad
wuc 1o jul.
<'.all Jnho II 787-2647

FOR SALE: B - - . Hammond orpa and to.,.
~ Boat - . b l a ..... Call 7113-J'700.

TRAINS: Buy, oell, or tnde lr&Jae.-LioMI,
A-ric:an Flyar. and any HO. Call Bill a t 767-

G IRL'S BIKE FOR SALE: Bluo, o....,..ad,
lib S20. all Billie Cub at 787-113U.
FOR SALE· Honda Mil 8upH Sport Runt
aood. $450. Call 763-2263.

4089.

to - 1 iL

Information ohuuld he oumlw.d on Monday
belor. ~ l'uda~ publkatiQtl da~. in ponon

IH-.a Ill Wolaon Hall) m by phone 1762·
·~Gil).

RIDE WANTED' Cinconnatl oroa, for
Thaqivlna holiday. Willina to obaN aU . ..
.,....._ CaU Winnie at 167-aNI.
HIDE WANTEU: For Thonk~Jivlna to 8uffalu,
N Y. Con i ..vf' the Monday before
1llanklrivilll all)'\inw an... 12:30 Call Chria a!
7ti7-28i6.
NEED A HIDE: To Moine for C"hriJtmu
va<aloon Con leav• onytt""' after rlnolo Call
l'oter Hay at i67..2638

'1\'ANTI-.'D· l~ld• to St Lou" ar.a, oath and
evoo· """hnd. ('•" ioa.o a nytimt- after 11:30
am. and will ~hare L'lJNHtiCI. «~•ll Karen "'
i'6~1-.CAWJ lln)tlutl't Ull mulnight
RIDE WA,.,T£0: Need ride to Labaoon. any
Wef'bnd. Woll help pay for pa, rtc Call An••U• It 3..1(Hi

Nt-:W 1,1F~: <:HUSAJJE· •ru he hold at
Menwnal HaPtll\ t.'hUI't'h. ~t 11-lll wtth '1 'om
Atwvod 11-kfn&. Call 'Z63-.S7$0 for IUD·
..portatiun
1.0~ OR S1'0J.F.N ~'ROM THF. t:C'M· Ruok
inh><l•l 12~1 knor~. Rorward of B"rJ-War...,. ta~
plaJU lor iu return no qutttiont 1tlllod SH
Nkk or U... 1.. nrlt<f Camp<~o Minislr)

t.o:-,-r: Grt"t'u tu·tr-f ..:&."<•, },un m WraltU"r Hall . U
(uund. plt>aso r~:-turn to Mrt. Cunnmat01m In thto
hitiul) d.,_rtment o f Faculty Hall

LOST: One •ntiqu• diam•mtl rint with Qne
JtOOt' set in White I{Oid and I•n~ I(Old Mnlnr MOll.
d ..o of '7:l from Saenod Heart A<odomy ..,
with bluo 11on• Loot durlna Derby !loy at the
ooc:nr field lr you lla\'o any information or
kava found the nnp. pltaM contact Mary
McCrormock at 7117-6122. A reward I& otfored.

U.S. COINS: Buy,llell or tnde U.S. ooona. Call
BW a! 7117·40flll or Bob at 7&7.4236.
WANTED:

0......

and ult for Bill.

.loaM. Call 767-t601f

FOR SALJt: '65 Clwvy van. 753·36412.
POR SALE: 45 rpm rocordo-all kinda tram
"Brnd" 1o "Hat Rod Lfatooill" to '*"to oada or
61$1.00. Alao. IWO amall hot plalea and 8 oporu
olb<lm• Call Monday ur Wod....tay, 7·10 p .m.•

7112·2496
FOR SAl,£; Z•ntth dock raaro-S6, yollow IOIIC
1'Vtmin1 KOWR·$10. otJe 7 junior patlta. Muot oell
~~II 7/;7-2;lij3 bot-n 6 and 7 p.m.

FOR SALE · 12' by 62' S.feway trailar, Sparuoh
furoitu~ 101 heat. Call 4119-2221 after 6 p.m.

FOR SA4t-:. IIIIU lnternahonal &.>u~ Top
JIIOC!uudeal cundotMon. 4-wheol driv.. 1800 or
bat o&r Will uoct. ror jaep WJth dueh top of
comparable quality. Call 753-41~ an.r II p.m.
or m• at. II J South 131h Street atl.r 6.

t'OR SAL£ All onetal l'idett oiide ndL MC>Ml
902. Call '167-2448.
t'OH S,O.J,.:: 2

Euru~an IO·•paod

biltoo, perfect
blk11, reb<lilt lo aood

ovndolion and 2 ~-opeoed
<ouditiOJL Muat .. Call Tim Radford,
7407, 1602 Miller.

u

FOR SALE: F...culivo-type deok, chrnme h<>dy,
"olnut top, olljrhtly uood OriiJinal "''"'·
•1ll ...:rtr.... for $80 Phona 753·6249.

••.w:

fOR SAU: F.naliah ru,by ohlrt, IWO Vk-torianllyle pub alu•s, and Pnliah kandcarvod
woodn ""'•· Call 767.tJti4~
FOR SAL£: Ooe oM of ofllcera' bl- and two
- o f ol!itwn' ar- (C\IItoaa ceiloroch I wrll
ply foe alllmltlon~ olt6, - r al of Army
fatll"ft tjockota and panta), and irnnl111 buard
Call 763-6127.
FOR SALE. 1% lltnftl ruttar; call Newton at
763-6799
AHAKESPF.ARI! SIIPHEME 'I'AR<lRT BOW
for oat..•1~ pound• draw ,..icht. 64 inrh• luna
lt711 model, equlpp•d with Shah ~•r•
proleu.ional lllht. Whiu ...... uo c..u 7634866 altar • p.m.
FOR SALE: wtnter wat, boupt new for •106.
Rarely wont: pay, with fur collar; 1110 Call
753-3638.
PORTABI.E STEREO to MU. Cbeap Noeda
o:artridp, b<l!'fJtherwt.- on liM oba~. Call 753·

U38.
TO CHRIS <'E'rTA- Happy 211t birthday frora
aU )'l>llr ~iondo H - It Ill a happy day and a
kappy year for )'<>II

7~ .

Members of the Baptist
Student Union will travel to
Bowlin1 Green over the long
weekend to attend the Kentucky Baptist Student Union
Conventio n.
The
MSU
delegation of approximately
115 will join over 1000 BSU
members from all over the state
who are expected to attend.
The conven tion's theme is
"Responding to His Lordship"
and will tie in with topical
Bible studies and discussion
groups. Topics such as war,
d ea t h, sex. race relations,
poverty and government will be
dealt with. A discussion on
Marriage and t he Family will
be led by Rev. Lloyd Cornell,
d irector of the BSU in Murray.
Participating with him will be
five MSU stu dents-Larry
Baker, Wayne Baird. Don
Bloodworth, Ken M iller and
Pam Rudd.
The highlight of the convent ion will be the presentation

of "Celebrate Life", a musical
which will be performed by a
200 voice choir. The choir will
be made up MSU members
from a crOSB the state and will
be directed by Don Blaylock
who has been leading the MSU
BSU choir in rehearsals.

Qne- Way In.n
1s open aga1n
The One-Way Inn reopened
Friday ni1ht in the basement of
the Baptist Student Center at
108 N. 15th Street. Entertainment for the evening wa!l
provided by Dix Winston,
Paula Ha lfacre a nd Susan
Clem. The reopening was considered a big success and
anyone who wishes can enjoy
fellowship and enterta inment
every Friday night at 8:30.
There is no admission charge
a nd everyone is welcome.

NOW PLAYING

* *
*~

t'OR SAU; • Stllith.Curona portable typewriter·
~ 18. 12 otrln1 ll"ilAr with olectrlt pi6up-""w
••• 1110. only I year old, 160 hndudH .,...),
aclj<ulable ~ie ncb--$30, 8 track car
tape pla~r-1%5. Call Chart. Taylor, "'·2~~.
at 11)15 C<>Jlop CouriA.

to highlight convention

FOR SALK: Gibooa Lee Paul ru!tar, aunbunt
rmiob. porfoct condition Aloo: Gaboon rancrer
amplifier, wrtb ....rto. Call 763·31120, John
l!ochse, 1628 W Ohvt St,..t

'Campus Lights' tryouts
will be held in late fall
Cast members for the 36th
annual Campua Ljptil m.meat
will be chosen in tryouts held
between Thanksgiv ing and
Christmaa vacation, according
to student director Larry Stinson, a senior from Madiaonville. The musical, to be held
Feb. 15, 16 and 17, is cosponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.
The two music organizations
be gan work mo nths ago
a r ranging the mus ic and
writing the script. They will uae
the profit from the muaical to
provide acb'olanbi.. for incoming freshman muaic majors.
Working with director Stinson will be au iatant director
Ed Coller, a junior from
Loraine, Ohio. The student
band and choral directors are
senior Mack McGranahan,
Lexington and junior Sharon
Petty, Gracey, respectively.
Otber members of the ataff
include lighting director Bruce
Boone, Henderson JOPhomore,
and c horeographer Debbie
Leavelle, Paducah junior.
Publicity chairmen are

Danny Russell, senior, Camden, Tean.,. - 'Nallif &;.._
senior, Mayfield. David Tucker,
Mayfield, sophomore, ia in
charge of set coll8tructioD.
The writers of the acripl are
Kathy Armstro nr, Danny
Ruaaell, Wayne Muller, senior,
Syracuse, N.Y.; and Melissa
Wilkins, junior, Paducah.

Youth, McGovern
to be disc us sed
at UCM luncheon
YOUJll Democrata will take
over the podium next Wedneeday at the United Campus
Ministry luncheon aa Anne
KeUy Dodson joina a collepe
to discuaa "Youth, McGovern.
and Politics" . Mrs. Dodson, a
sophomore art major from
Murray, baa been active in
national and state political
campaigning for several years.
This month the weelr.ly luncheon is being centered around
the coming election. Held Wednesdays at 12:30 in the
buement of the UCM. the luncheons feature a talk followed
by diacuaaiona.
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If your rings are worn, you could be gambling
with your diamonds. Worn settings and worn pronga
are responsible for many lost diamonds every yeer.
Come in and look over our new selection of wedding
rings. We'll reset your diamonds In a bMutlful,
modern setting like this one. You'll safeguard
your diamonds llt"'d enjoy a magnificent new ring
at the same time. Play tt safe- come In eoon.
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Book Review: ' I'm O.K.--You' re O.K.'

Political topic spurs
Transactional analysis new cure-all discussion at UCM
By CATHY CHAPIN
A.slataat Campus Ufe Editor

I'm O.K.-· You'IY O.K. A Practical
GlliM to TraluactioMl
by
Tho- A. Harris, M.D. (HGTpf!r
aNi Row, non-fidion) $5.95 Jtard.
bolllld.

AluJI,...

Everyone is forever looking
for a way to improve his life,
get along better with his fe llow
man and on and on and on.
Psychiatry used to be the cureall for those who were disturbed in our society but now a
new approach, transactional
analysis, has been introduced
to the mass public in the form
of a book, "I'm O.K .-You're
O.K."
Nice thought, I'm O.K. and
you're O.K., but getting there is
not as easy as one might think.
Transactional analysis is based
on the theory that in each individual are three separate
units; the Child, the Parent
and the Adult.
The Child is responsible for
all those immature responses
that come out of us everyday
such as wanting to be first in
line, wanting the bigger piece
and being sure that you are the
best at what you do all the
time. Another good Child
thought is "I'm never wrong!"
There is much more involved
such as bow the child gets this
way in the flfBt place but space
does not permit a full explanation.
The Parent is responsible for
those notions drilled into you
by your parents which have
basically no fact. How many
times have you thought or said
to a friend, "Anyone who
doesn't go to college is lazy or
dumb or both" or "Any man
over 30 who isn't married is
out for only one thing."
The Adult is what ties the
Child and the Parent together.
The Adult, when in working order, overcomes the immaturity
of the Child and the
irrationality of the Adult while
using what is good from each of
them.
Sounds simple, right? It
would be if the Adult was
always in there punching but
some of the time the f.du lt is
blocked out by the desires of
the Child or rules of the
Parent.
From the way that your
Child, Parent and Adult are
constructed you can come to
one of four conclusions about
yourself and others around "
you:

I'm
I'm
O.K.
I'm
I'm

not O.K.-You're O.K.
not O.K.--You're not
O.K.--You're not O.K.
O.K.--You're O.K.

What we all strive for but what
few of us reach, is the I'm O.K.· You're O.K. conclusion.
When we are not O.K. we use
games, described by the author ,
to make up for our deficient
personalities. One might be
called, "Mine is better than
yours" which is similar to
keeping up with the Joneaes.
My house is biger, my car is
better and I make more money,
so there! Another one is called
"Ain't it awful" in which two
people sit down and compare
what the world is doing to
them (never thinking what
they're doing to the world).
Other games which are selfexplanatory are ''It's all him
(her, them, you)," "LOok how
hard I've tried," "Nobody
know the trouble I've seen''
and "So's your old man."
Transactional analysis is
merely examining daily exchanges that people make and
determining wh ich force
motivates responses and what
games people are playing.
When you discover you are
basically Child or Parent, you
can put theae responses into the
background and become an
Adult.
Harris's book is easy to read

and understand (unlike this
review, perhape) a nd in moat
places, is downritbt funny. It
a lso shows you aome startling
things about yourself. This is
must reading for people who
think something is missing in
their lives or something is there
that shouldn't be.

Big M club plans
to support Racers
with added spirit
Murray State's booster club,
better known as the 'Big M
Club', is one of the oldest
organizations in Murray. The
club originally was called the
Young Businessmen's Club;
name was changed this year.
The purpose of the 'Big M
Club' is to provide support for
the football team during football season, such as attending
all games and cheering the
team on. Anyone who is interested in giving support to the
team can become a member.
Presently the club consists of
70 membere, who meet each
Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn. Dues are $10.00
per year and each member is
issued a white cap with an 'M'
on it.
Officers of the or ganization
are Dick Stout, president; Ted
Rushing, vice-president; Ted
Billington, secretary-treasurer;
and Pete Waldrop, sargeant-atarms.
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The "spicy'' chili that was
served a t the UCM luncheon,
Wedneaday, Oct. 11, seemed to
set the quality for the speech
that followed the meal.

Steve Hamrick, Calloway
County Chairman for tbe Reelection of the President. and
Joe Geary, chairman of the
campus organization for Nixon,
were the guest speakers at the
weekly luncheon. The young
politicians are both students at
MSU.
"America can never get
anywhere unless there is total
involvement from its citizens,"
declared Geary in his urge for
the student vote. After the 26th
amendement of the Constitution, Hamrick also urged
the youth to " . . • become
politically active--that's the
only way you can change the
government."
Concerning the campaign on
campus, the two speakers
placed students into the
following groups: the radical
youth, those who advocate
change in e:rtremes; the
politicans, the
involved
students who really campaign
for t heir candidate;
the
apathetic, who do not care
about the election.

examples of past electiona in
which the youth involvement
helped a candidate win the
election.
" In 1967, the youth on Kentucky's campuses became involved and, therefore, helped
Louie Nunn become Governor," proved Hamrick.
Geary condensed the present
iasues for the upcoming
Presidential election to Vietnam, the draft, and social
welfare programs. "For example," he said, "Nixon changed
the system to the lottery draftthis way, at least, young men
know when they may be drafted
and if they will be eligible."
Following the speeches,
members of the audience
challenged the Republicans.
Regarding
the
recent
Watergate "bugging" incident,
a listener asked if that is how
the Republicans believe
honesty should be carried out.
Geary responded, "Nixon was
not directly linked to the incident, only to be challenged
once again.
The listener then a rgued,
"Nixon was linked to it because
he is supposed to know what
his administration is doing and
have a say over his workers--his
administration is just not what
I call honest!"

"It is those apathetic
Next week, the Democrats
students that we must contact
and encourage to become in- will be given an opportunity to
volved," stated the Calloway tJpeak for their candidate and
County Chairman. He cited be challenged in the same way.
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HUIE'S
Flower Shop
l BLOCK
FROM CAMPU~

Phone 753-3981
Ill S. 15th
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Central Shopping Center
753-9084
Specials Good Oct. 16, 17, 18
KNITS should be DBYCLEANED by PROFESSIONALS
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amp us groups busy as long weekend arrives
KAPPA DELTA PI

meet Monday, Oct. 16 at 4 p.m.
at the house. All members are
urged to attend.

Kappa Delta Pi will meef
Tuesday, Oct. 17, in room 154
of the Education building at 6
p.m. Candidates for membership will be proposed and
voted on at the meeting.

COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN

The Council for Exceptional
Children will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. in room 154 of
the Education building. All
memben! are urged to attend.
yearbook pictures will be taken.

KAPPA OMICRON PHI

Kappa Omicron Phi, national
honorary home economics
fraternity, took seven pledges
for the fall semester.
They are: Marilyn Adams,
Mayfield; Mary Hancock,
Morganfield; Teresa Bazzell,
Kirksey; Debbie Smith, Eddyville; Janda Hawkins,
Murray; Wanda Everett, Hickman; and Bonnie Davenport,
Hopkinsville.

PHI MU ALPHA

The Gamma Delta chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha accepted pledges
for the fall pledge class Oct. 8.
They are: Eddie Coryell,
Paducah; ,Joe David Cox. Benton; Jack Crook, Central City;
William Embry and Waverly
Wilkerson, Henderson; Dennis
Hackney, Princeton; Leon
Harp, New Concord; Larry
Hillman, Jeffersonville, Ind.
James Jarrell, Harrisburg,
Ill.; George King, Louisville;
Eugene Roberta, Mayfield;
Thomas Ruess, Crystal City,
Mo.; Glenn Solomonson,
Jamestown, N.Y.; Mike Winslow, Jackson, Tenn.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Alpha Kappa Psi celebrated
Founders' Day on Oct. 5. An
Open House was held from 2-6
p.m. President Sparks surprised
everyone by paying a visit to
the house during the afternoon.
Dr. Hogancamp also stopped
by.
Pledges were installed
Wednesday and will complete
pledgeship
around
Thanksgiving.

The Ideal Pledge award went
to Janis Campbell, and Robin
Shuler was given the High
Scholarship award, along with
the Best Essay award. The
Iotas presented Cathy Hyland
with the White Roee award and
Denise Riordan with the Outstanding Pledge on Retaliation
Day. Brenda Evans and
Carolyn Thompson were
recognized for their outstanding work as Pledge
Educators.
In celebration of their 75th
annl.versary, the aoror1·ty held a
cookout Oct. 6 and sponsored a
Founder's Day dance Oct. 7 at
the Cherokee Annex.
Kappa Delta Big Brothers
were named as follows: Dave
Adams, Wabash, Ind.; John
Rowland, Mayfield; Bob Scribner, D ann Y Grl. mes • M1'ke
Hobart, Terry Hutchens, Vic
Dunn, and Cam
Love,
Murray; Joe Geary, Central
City; Joe Matthews, Louisville.
Gene Harkleroad, Cornwells

Heights, Penn.; George Wilder,
Paris; Taylor Lindsay, Fairview; Jim Mayfield, Tel City,
Ind.; John Guthmiller, St.
Louis, Mo.: Bob Armbruster,
and Bob Banker,
sClinton;
mithtown, N.Y.
John Rowland and Bob
Banker were chosen outstanding big brothers.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

Alpha Kappa Alpha social
sorority has initiated three
coeds into its Ivy Leaf Pledge
Club, They are:
Mary
Katherine
Smith,
Elizabethtown; Cheryl Stanley,
LoUlSVl
. .11e; an d Annette Wh ite,
Savannah, Tenn.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
New members of Pi Kappa
Alpha would like to thank the
Pikettes for the punch and
cookies served on Oct. 5.
The fraternity would like to
thank everyone for making the
donut sale a success.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
CLUB

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Nine girls · have been installed into Sigma Alpha Iota's
fall pledge class. They are:
Kathy Hunt and Marsha
Beaton, Paducah: Vicki
Collison, Washington, Ind.;
Vicky Collins, Murray; Pat
Robards, Greenville; Kathy
Oliver, Union City, Tenn.;
Susan Schnake, Centralia, Ill.;
Ginna Lawrence, Benton; &lld
Pat Pfenninger, Louisville.
In their meeting Oct. 5, officers were elected. They are:
Marsha Beaton, president;
Kathy Hunt, vice-president;
Pat Pfenninger, secretary; Pat
Robards, treasurer; Susan
Schnake, projects chairman;
Kathy Oliver, program chairman; Vicky Collins, social
chairman; Vicki Collison, song
leader, and Ginna Lawrence,
pianist.

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
Dr. Harry M. Sparki waa the

guest speaker at the BSC on
Thursday, Oct. 5. He presented
a satire entitled "Pedagogue's
Paradise" which told of 1l
utopia where all children were
classified by their mothers
I.Q.'s All freedom of choice was
destroyed and man was no
longer an individual but a
product of society.
Sparks made the point that
all men have a need to turn to
Christ and find individual
freedom.

KAPPA ALPHA

KAPPA DELTA

The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Following the initiation of
Order will hold a house party the Iota pledge class of Kappa
following the MSU Middle Delta sorority, an initiation
Tennessee ballgame.
banquet was held at the
The Southern Belles will

Btg
Ham bur2er Steak

...................
with cole slaw, fren ch fries,
hot rolls and b u tter

•ONLY•

99¢

Regular price • $1.50

Tues. 17-Wed. 18
ONLY once a year at this price .
•

PALACE DRIVE-IN

PSI CHI

A G et-T ogeth
· pI an· er party ts
d
..
th
be
ne •Or
e mem rs of t h e
· ·
F 'd
0
organazatton on n ay, ct. 24.
Regular business meetings were
set for the first Tuesday of each
month at 8 p.m.
Psi Chi is currently helping
to present the weekly colloquia,
held on Wednesday at 4:30
p.m. in room 451 of the
Education building.
Speaking at the Oct. 11
colloquium was Dr. Adam I.an·
ning III from the Department
of Anthropology and Sociology.

------·
The Industrial Education
Club held its annual Chili Sup-

Pre-game activities for the
Middle Tennessee football
game will begin at the house at
6 p.m.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha cordially invite all
students and faculty members
to their Open House at 1505 W.
Main on Wednesday, Oct. 18
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA

per at Winslow Cafeteria on
Oct. 4. Coach Cal Luther was
guest speaker, informing the
club members of his experiences at the Olympics.
The club will travel to Prind D
S ·
0
ceton an
awson prmgs ct.
19 for a field trip to the various
industrical plants.
Those wishing to go should
meet at the Industrial
Education building at 8 a.m.

see.

vou..
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Financial aid funds available

Applicatioru due for spring loaru
MSU students seeking
National Direct Student Loan
assistance for the spring
semester must complete and
return their applications by
Oct. 16 to the student financial
aid office in the basement., of
the Administration Building,
according t.o Johnny McDougal,
director of student financial
aid.

determined
by
Federal
guidelines and regulations. 'l'he
student must also show
evidence of academic promise.
Both undergraduates and
graduates are eligible to apply.

Those students who have applied and received loans for the
1972-7:3 school year do not
have to apply again for the
spring, their initial award
covers the entire year.
However, those whose loans
were for the fall semester only,
mustapply again if they wish to
be considered for assistance for
the spring semester.

New methods of teaching to give individual guidance
biology was the subject of in- when needed.
·
terest to Murray State students
The results of the audiovisiting Jackson State Com- tutorial program have been so
munity College in Jackson, successful. as evaluated by perTenn. Wednesday.
centages, that Jackson State
Members of the class in has purchased additional
Education 685 assembled at the equipment.
college to hear Dr. Ray Palmer,
The students from MSU who
chairman of the division of
visited Jackson State are all
science and mathematics, expreparing to be community
plain and demonstrate the use
college teachers. They are:
of a new aud io-tutorial system
Darryl Armstrong, Robert
of instruction being used at
Babb, ,Jean Bennet, Daniel
Jackson.
Brady, Charles Campbell,
In the audio-tutorial ap- Patricia Carver, George
proach being used in Jackson, a Delaino, and Theodore Hahn.
lecturer does not stand before a
The group was accompanied
group of students. Students by their instructor, Dr. Charles
work independently, but with a Tolley, director of higher
qualified instructor available education at Murray.

The National Direct Student
Loan Program provides the
largest source of loan funds administered by the University.
Students enrolled for at least
one-half the normal academic
credit load are eligible to apply.
To qualify further, the applicant must establish a need
for financial assistance, as

McDougal stated that all
students needing financial
assistance should vis it the
Student Financial Aid office
immediately for application
and information .

Dr. Palmer describes new
methods in teaching biology

Ph oto by Wilson Woolley
MISS MYRA SACHLEBEN, a 21-yea.r -old journalism major
from Louisville, has been selected Newspaper Queen by the
staff of The Murray State News and Alpha Phi Gamma,
national journalism honorary fraternity, in observance of
Newspaper Week 1972, Oct. 8-14.

~---------------
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Beauty Sox

I'

By JANET WALLIS

t-~~;;~u7;;u~7K;';~~~--- f
Women are finally learning what the sun can do to their f
f akin (rob it of moisture, thicken it. age it years ahead of
time}, and who wants it'? The smart girls are looking tan and I
tf sun.
glowy all over without spending so much as a minute in the a
The answer is leg and body makeup, in gel foam, and '
f

lotion form - t{) keep them bronz~d from December to
December.
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WE NOW HAVE OLGILVIE HAIR PRODUCTS!

EYE MAKEUP SMUDGING
Q Is there anything I can do to keep my eye makeup from
smudging?
A. Be sure that all traces of cleansing or night cream are
removed from your eyelids before you apply your eye
makeup. If your eyes are deep set or if your eyelids tend
to be oilv use watercolor eye shadow and liquid eye
liner. Th~~ are less likely to smudge than other forms of
eye makeup. To keep mascara from smudging, powder
your lashes before the first application. If you use
mascara on your lower lashes, hold a cleansing tissue
under them while applying the mascara. (Nancy Adams,
director of cosmetic marketing, Yardley)

P OLLY BE RGEN'S OIL OF THE TURTLE PURE
EXTRACT IS NOW AVAILABLE! ESPECIALLY
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ARE~ GIRLS!!!

Q. Would lanolin make a good night cream?
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A. No. Unmodified lanolin is sticky, greuy, and bard to
spread. It also bas a tendency to turn rancid. When f
lanolin ia used in a akin cream, it is combined with
other emollients and with ingred ients which make the
cream light-textured and readily absorbed by the akin.
(Mala Rubinstein, executive vice-president. Helena
Rubinstein)
Do you have a particular beauty question you would like to
have answered in this column? Bring it to the cosmeticians
at Holland Drugs.

Holland Drugs now offers personal beauty cou nsel. If you
would like to be properly shaded. or learn to make the most
of your best features, call me at 753-1462 for a private appointment. There is no charge, no obligation, but please, ap~intmenta are necessary.
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The Happy Yellow Store
LITTLETON'S
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C.rt Square

Downtown llul'llf
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brief . ..

WKMS to air parade

Oct. ts, 1871

I

Plans for coverage of the parade will begin at 9:30 a .m.
1972 Homecoming parade by from the court square with
WKMS-FM have been released commentary by Jan Hammond,
by Ray Bowman, WKMS-FM Louisville and Ken Kerkhoff,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
special events coordinator.
Coverage will continue with
WKMS-FM will go on the air
at 9 a.m. Oct. 21 , and will a live broadcast of the MSU -·
remain on to cover the events East Tennessee football game
of the day. Broadcast of the at 2 p.m .

No mums f or Homecoming
The Home Economics will
n ot sell mums for Homecoming
Utis year. according to Ellen
Watson, club president.
The traditional project has
been discontinued because of

the lack of support and waning
success of the project in the last
few years. The club previously
used the mum sale as a major
service and fund-raising
project.

A nemia tests to be giren
Sickle cell anemia tests will
be offered at the MSU Student
Health Center to tho11e wishing
to be tested, Tuesday, Oct. 17

from 5 to 7 p.m . Alpha Kappa
Alpha social sorority is the
sponsor. There will be no
charge for the test.

Profs. atrend NHEA meeting
Dr.
Alice
Koenecke,
president e lect of the Kentucky
Home Economics Association
attended a workshop in
Washington, D. C. for officers
of the state chapters of the
N a tional Home Economics
Association .

Dr. Alta Presson, professor in
the home economics department recently attended the
Twel fth
North
Central
Regional Conferen ce for
College
and
University
Teachers of Foods a n d
Nutrition, at the University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

Nance attends meeting
Dr. Jack D. Nance, professor
in the department of sociology
and anthropology, recently attended a meeting of the Kentucky
Archaeological
Association at Westeri1 K entucky University in Bow ling
Green.
Topics considered at the
meeting included membership,

Careers available
for I.E.teachers
Two faculty members from
the department of industrial
education attended the Kentucky and Tennessee Industrial
Arts Conference at Richmond
last week.
The meeting held each year
to discuss problems in the field
of industrial arts was attended
by Dr. Da le Lemons, chairman
of the department at MSU, and
Dr. Kenneth Winters, an
associate professor.
The pro gram included
demonst r ations in powd er
metallurgy, wood technology
and power.
Dr. Lemons presented the
recent Omnibus Education Bill
for discussion at a meeting of
the representatives from Ken·
tucky Schools. This bill sets
new guidel ines for funds
available to schools.
Dr.
Lemons has suggested beginning a plan of action to determine what funds a re available
for industrial arts as a result of
the new la w.
Mr. George T . Lilly, vicechairman of the l ED department,
will
attend
the
Southeastern conference in
Atlanta this weekend. The role
of career educa tion in in·
dustrial arta will be the topic of
the conference.

legislation p r otecting archaeological sites,· and the
association's publications.
The primary aims of the
association are to promote the
scientific study and preservation of archaeolo~~:ical
remains in the state.
Membership is open to aU in·
terested persona. The membership fee is $5 per year and
includes a subscription to the
bulletins and newsletter.
Interested persons should
contact Dr. Nance or write
directly to Mr. Vernon White,
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, Western Kentucky Univers ity, Bowling
Green, Ky., 42101.

SC HEDULING A DEBATE to discuss
presidental candidates and party platform for
the upcoming elections are representatives of
the College Republicans, left to right, Ash
Raymond, Paducah, Joe Geary, Central City,

l'hoto by Ray Bowman

and the Young Democrats, Steve Moody and
James Redmond, Murray. The debate wiiJ be
held Tuesday, Oct. 24 at 7 p.m . in the University School Auditorium.

AppalooiKJ pair valued at $50,000

Donated stallions arrive tomorrow
A pair of Appaloosa stallions
valued at nearly $50,000 have
become one of the most
v aluable dona tions to the
department of agriculture' s
horseman ship program at
Murray State, according to Mr.
E. B. Howton, chairman of the
department .
The sta llion s, which ar e
scheduled to arrive at the
University Farm this weekend,
are being donated by M rs. Ada
Woods of Denison, Texas. Mrs.
Woods is leaving the horseman
business. Her connection with
the M u rray horsemanship
program has been what she h as
read in magazines and heard
from friends of Murray State.
Along with the two Appaloosa stallions, Mrs. Woods
is donating several mares.
Howton says that one of the
stallions, named Chief Handspring, is probably one of the
leading living foundation sires
of the present breed . Mrs.
Woods purchased this stud a
few years ago for a sum in excess of $40,000.
The other stallion, known as
Dakota Cloud, is an out-

Go Racers.
Beat Middle Tenn
nng This To Burger Quee
For

Free Large Drink

with Purchase of
Chicken Dinner
Good Only Oct. 16, 17, 18

lllul'ray St.te Newa
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CflfTIAl SHO,IIG CEIRI

hlltlt

PilUS GOOI THIOUGH TUfSDA Y

r. v. s,••,. fvtrr THs~., •• w.......,
Heinz Strained

4 1/2 oz.
jar.

BABY FOOD
Free Running

8¢

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT
Kroger

12¢

7 cans

PORK & BEANS

$1.00

3 ct~ns

Del Monte

$1.00

CHUNK TUNA
Campbell
F~mily P~k

CUBE STEAK

$1.49

lb.

Family Pak

RIB STEAK

DOG

Betty Crocker

98¢

lb.

Whole

TOMATO SOUP un 14¢
Kroger
4 oz. un
fOOD con ll¢ PINEAPPLE
JUICE 3/$1.
Spotlltht
lb.
COFFEE
75¢
CAKE
MIXES
Kroger
APPLESAUCE

lb.

PORK SHOULDER 59¢

can

39¢
21¢

Boneless

LEG-0-LAMB

lb.

99¢

IVORY SOAP
Hillcrest

4

bilrs

33¢

303 can

California

CELERY HEARTS
Washington
PEARS
tb.

F amlly Pak

FRYER BREASTS

lb.

69¢

Fresh

Morrell

OKRA

SLICED BACON ~k;~· 75¢
Kroger

BROCCOLI
12 oz. pkg.

69¢

3

c~~·

69¢

bunch

39¢
39¢

California

TOMATOES

leld~le

SHORTENING

lb.

Fresh

AI1-Me~t

WIENERS

49¢
28¢

ICE MILK , 2 sat.

lb.

39¢

43¢

Kroger

KETCHUP

14 oz. Bottle

24¢

Kroger

BEEF STEW

s

oz. can

59¢

Kraft

~.._MACARONI

DINNER 19¢

Clover Valley
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient .locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

University Branch

The Hannon Football Forecast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-SOUTHERN CAL
s.-..MICHIGAN
4-AL.AIAMA
~OTRE DAME

1-HEBRASKA
7-L.S.U.

11-TEXAS
12-AUIURN
13-0HIO STATE
14- TENNESSEE
1~1R FORCE

~U.C.L.A.

I-IOWA STATE

1~TANFORD

Saturday, Oct.1~ajor Colleps

TABERS

Air Foi'C8
Alabllma
AriZOnll Stlte
Baylor
Bowllna GtMn
Brllham Youn1
Columbia
Cornell
O.rtmouth

~r."'

PHONE

753-3134

PARKERMCKENNEY

East Carol lnll
Florida Stat•
Funnan
Holy Cross
Houston
1 - Stlta
Kansas
LS.U.
Louisville
Mary.. nd
Miami (Ohio)
Mlchlpn
Mlnlulppl
Navy
Nebrukl
N- MeXICO
Notttl Carolina
Notttl Carolina Stata
NcNthlm Illinois

N01 tte utllm

Athletic Supply

Notre o.m.
Ohto . . . .

8tl::::::
Ore&on

34

21

17

21
22
35
17

~

23
24
11
14
27
24
21
17
27

n

20
21
17
20
40

23
17
35
21

!!

D

Stlttl

P8CTftc
Penn Stlte
Purdue

R........
SOUlh Carolina

Sollttlem Cal
Southem Mlu.
Smnfonl
Tamplb
T.C.U.
TIUI Tech

ZS
23
27
l1
29
28
34
Q

24
28
27
14
21

TutaM

n

UtlhStlta
V8ftdeltHit
Vlf'llnla
Weat TIICII
Weat Vlndnla
W11t1m ""Michlpn
Wlchltlt
WiiCOnllln

a

u.c.LA.

~Inc

Ju.t off campua on CbMtnut St.

24
26

•

17
34
23
•
23
22
II

n

14
25

X.Yier
v...

BOlton COIIIII
Florida
Utlh
Arkansas
Kent Stlta
El Paao
Harvard
,..nnsyl,.nla
Princeton

Ball Stltta
Clemson
The Cltltdel
Mlull$ippl Stlta
O.vldlon
Colpte
San Dil80 Stltte
Coto..SO

K a - Stltte
Aubum
Nofttt T VIIIanova
Ohio U
= r a n Stlta
Syrecuse

..
Mluourl
Ati--

KentuclcY

Wlkl FC!Nit
ld8ho

T....
v.~.1.

Wlltllnatan Statl
Lone Beec:t~
Army
Minnesota
LafQdll

a:r'~an

Richmond
Wastelnpon
Southern llllnoil
Tulll
T.... A . M
Mteml, Fla.

=:;.,:T'tata

William • MetY
V.M.I.
~ Mellloo Stlta

~=
Cincinnati
Indiana

ColcndO Stltl
........I
8fOwn

Other Games-EaR
7

14

14
20
7

17
20
13
14
14
14
13
15
7
I
11

n

22

•
0

19
16
6

11

•

0
14
15

Phillips 66

Anello ltltl

C.raor;..NeMiitell

Clt8wlll
CMttiiiOOIII
Concord
GlenVIlle

...

~

Jeclcson Stlta

South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S&H Green Stamps

Jeclclonvllle
Lamar

t::i~C" Tech

Martin
McNeeM
MlddleTMIII.....
Nlcholll
Norfolk

MW L.oulalana
Ollachltlt
Pine Bluff

~

Samford
Southem Stltll
$W TIICII

Teu1 A •1
Troy
W11hlnaton & Lee
Weatem Kantucky

Winston-Salem
Wofford

23
24

I

i

II
M
Ill

ftZ7

HowMd Payne

EIOn

Qen~Mr.Webb

IW I...Oilhlana

w.t VI Tedl
.IUeflald
_ . . , . MIMind

w.t Ya. . .
IIUtJiem u
K L..o~M~ana
Abllenl CMitllln

20

Wwtlm Cltoltnl
ArllanMI . . . .
A6tltin ....,

23
14
23
24

MUITI1
Austin
Mlninlppl Col....
Hampton

21

•

n

15
14

HE ..........

FIOI'IInca

Artl. at Montlcallo
Prairie Vl~noir..fttlyne

n

Tarleton

n

Stata Col.... ArtL
S F Austin
Sui Roa
Delta
Towaon
T e n - Tech
Fayettayille
Newberry

M

•

34
17

n

17
22
22

~

Albrilht
Amharst

0

14
14
20
22

15
I
17
0
7
I
13
15
7
19

~rl:r=t

MaiiiChUIIttl
Muhlenbera
N- Hempstelre
Nortflelltlm
Rhode lllend
RocNstar
Sllpt~~ty Rock

Weat Chester
Wllkla
,
William•
Worceatllr Tech

41
20
20
27

0.1-are ValleY
Edlnbofo
Franknn • Marshall
HObart
Klnp Point
~hllh

Tuftlt

Aleron
Alma
Ashland
=n-WallCentntl Methodist
Clntrel Mlchl•n

cantrel Oldahomll
Conconfil. Minn.
ConconOa, Neb.

o.tlaDenison
Doana

I<MI'nl)'

..

=~
Illinois State

Indiana, U., Pa.
Menchllter
Marlettlt
Millikin

Monmouth
Mount Unioft

22

OttaWa

7

17
7

tt ~

•

7
17
20
7

~

22
14

n
26
n

11

21
17
I
0
14

17

20
U
21
35

14
14

Orakl
EmpOria Collqa
E,.niiYIIIe

7

n14

21

MUIIdnpm
NE M'-tt
NE Oldahomll
Northland
NW MIIIOUI'I
Ohio Nqcthem

Quantico Marines

Ole..,_..

St. Tllomll
K
SW Ml.-.rl
Startlnc

....

~=fii!IDn
WMtarri IHinoia

35

3l
22
10
20

14
I
10

7

14
23

u

I
10
10
14
14
6

•

7
2l

Brockport

COnnecticut
Lycominc
Clarion
Dicklnaon
Hamilton
~XII

Bucknall
BOlton u
Urslnus
Meine
American lntama'l
Vennont
Union
Clllfomla Steta
l'forwlch
Btoomlbura
Uf)llla
Middlebury

6
6

7

7

1
o

o
6
21
o
0

10
15
7
13
11
13
10
1l
o
11
o
12
10

Bates

1

n

15
17
25
M
22
17
15

II
B

University
Book Store
See Our
New Gift Shop

15
20
Kafame0
Central Stltte, Ohio I
Albion

Northern Mlchlpn

:_~

t;

MIIIOUrl Valley
Ealtem Kantucky
Cameron
tt.mllna

20
22
14
~7

Ottto Wesleyan
Hlltlnp

14
14
I

8aket
Ealtem llllnoia
Wayne, Mich.
Indiana Clntrel

0
14
17
1

Nlbrlslta Wealepn
Bluffton
~orthem • -

~=~
Indiana ltata

22
28
21
20
17
23
37
17
15
M
21
23

Noftttwood
f'Wu
Ha-r

~rtNHn

Illinois WesleYan
COe
Wooatar
FindleY
SE Ml.-,rl
East Clntral Okla.
Milton
Rolla
Anderson
William Jewatl
Entlrn Mlchlpn

Mecaleltler
1.enDWn

=-"""

Clnfioel MIIIOilrl
Ken.
wabeltl
Mankato

11

7

J

U
It
7
11
o
21
I
12
I

10
14
7
U
U
14
20
I
17
15

STARKS
Hardware
rr=<J r-"\. F I R ST

~CLASS

IN FORMALWEAR

7
,
•

Other Games-Far West

8:1 ~Pemone)

22

•
~~LO.)
=em ••
17
•
a
• ='[;T'~n

II
7

Gettyabura
Bowdoin
wa,ner
Southam Connecticut
Montc lair

Other aamu-Midwlat
Adrien

Ferrl1
Franklin

n

¥:17

26
33
23
23
20
34
27
24
28
14
20
:M
14
21
21

O.la~~~r~re

7
7
14
14
13
6
I

24
30

cantral Connecticut
COrtland

7

10
12

~er&•me._so~•ndSo~a

Cliffords

11-WASHINGTON
17-COLORADO
11-PENN STATE
11-TEXAS TECH
20-fLORIDA

ColoMdo

14
11

" - II
lM Ante~~~
Otnlilla

Portland
Pullt Sound

Rlliilralde

sac-nto

Sentlt Clara
llouthem Oreaon

Southem Utall
sw Oklahoma
TIICII Lutheran

~~T-

21
35
14
21
17
22
23

n

20
31
Z1

35

23

Sen Frencl- Stata
Ocddentll

u

Wlltlm Weshllbltan

7

0
23
........ Kin.
•
W.tlm New Mexico 14
Fulllrton
7
ADII
7
"NOI1hem COlorado 17
bltlm Wlltllncton 7
Whitman
I

, _ atata

Wtda-tfl
14
Relllends
14
Hayward
7
, . . _ . R.aa V....) 14
Central W_,.lfiPHI 10
Colorado .,.,.,..
0
~tltm ~ Mexico 6
N- MeXICO Hi'landa 14
Horttlwn Art1
U.S.I.U.
22

College
Shop
After Six

RACERS
.

RYAN MILK COMPANY

..
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Racers halt Pacers
for first victory
of football season
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Writer

The Pacer jinx is over.
Murray State defeated the
University of Tennessee at
Martin Saturday night for the
first time in eight years before a
chilled Cutchin Stadium crowd.
crowd.
Coming from behind, the
Racers managed a 14-7 victory,
their first of the season.
At timea, it seemed Murray
wanted to keep the Pacer string
alive.
Recovering a Martin fumble
on the second play of the game,
the Racers marched 44 yards
before losing the ball on the
first of their four fumbles of the
contest. Following several
fruitless exchanges, MSU
received a punt at the Pacer 43
and drove to the four before
another mishandled snap killed
the drive.
The only score of the half
came midway through the
second period when the Pacers'
Nate Holmes recovered another
loose ball. The speedy halfback
blasted over the right tackle
into the end zone to give UTM
its sole lead of the contest.
Randy Barnes' kick made it 7-0
for the Pacers.
Four minutes deep in the
second half, MSU's ace
tailback George Greenfield put
the crowd on its feet with an
electrifing 49-yard sprint. Starting in the place of injured Tom
Pandolfi, freshman quarterback Mike Hobbie directed
the Racers with authority as he
used eight plays to set up
MSU's first score.
Taking a quick pitchout,
Greenfield faked and danced
over the Pacer secondary to
score from 29 yards out. Dennis
Meyer's pinpoint kick then
knotted the game at 7-7.
The Pacers refused to settle for a tie as they recovered
MSU'11 fourth fumble on the
Racer 27 . Hard charging
Holmes. who gained 104 yards
in seven carries, broke free on
the first play after the recovery.
Murray's Paul Coltharp and
Larry Brock finally tore the
fleetfooted Pacer s down on the
MSU four vard line. What

followed was MSU's beat
defensive effort of the young
season.
UTM surrendered 13 yards
on the nut two downs as
linebacker Bill Fryer forced
two painful losses. On the first,
Tennessee's Marvin West lost
five and then halfback Holmes
dropped eight yards more. The
Pacers then watched helplessly
as Barnes' 32 yard field goal
attempt floated to the right of
the goal. It wu the last serious
Pacer drive.
Hobbie, who hit on eight of
twelve paues in his first Racer
start, constantly caught the
visitors off guard with his abort
tosses in the flats.
With ten minutes to go,
senior wide receivt>r kiT \• (\t w
snared a 37-yard Hn'-~i( hf... Vt'.
overran the deftmdere, ard
scored standing s'onc · : 1hc
end zone. Meyers' second boot
made it 14~7, which proved to
be enough for MSU' a first win.
Votaw, Hobbie's favorite
target, caught passes for 61
total yards.
Greenfield, who last week set
a MSU rushing record, was the
game's most effective runner as
be rolled up 134 yards in 33 attempts and scored Murray's
first touchdown. Hobbie paaeed
for 132 yards and one touchdown. The Racers' total offense
was 374 yards their first performance of the year, compared
to UTM's 174.
Racer punter Chuck Cantrell
boomed five kicks with an
average of 38 yardiJ each, and
often placed the visitors deep in
their own -territory.
The win gave Coach Bill
Furgerson's Racers a 1-3
seasonal mark and a 5·4-1 edge
over UTM in the series.
Murrav
continues
its
homestand next Saturday night
when it meets the Blue Raiders
of Middle Tennessee in an OVC
clash.
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WIDE RECEIVER Jeff Votaw hauls in the
game winning paaa &om quarterback Mike
Hobbie during last week's 14-7 win over U-T

Our foes
Western Kentucky managed
to stay atop the OVC through
last week's games although
they were idle, but the conference race is alowly tightening
up.
In other games, Eastern Kentucky rolled over Middle Tenneuee, 13-0, u they rolled up
361 yards total offense, while
holding highly-regarded Middle to only 72 yards on the
ground.
Eutem's Alfred Thompson
had his 100 yard game of the
year, picking up 105 yards in 28
carries. Jim DeFranco bad two
field goals for the winners,
from 23 and 27 yards.
Morehead and Austin Peay
exploded for 42 total points in
the first half at Clarksville and
the Eagles put ten more points
on the board in the second half
to come away with a 31-21 victory.
Jimmy Johnson picked up
120 yards in 23 attempts to
pace the winners, one of them a
58 yard burst up the middle.
He also scored twice for
Morehead.
Tenneasee Tech kept its title
hopes alive by downing Eut
Tennessee is a very tight contest, 24-23.
Here are the way the conference standings line up:

l'bMo 1w Call o·~

GEORGE GREENFIELD looks for daylight
u the Racer forward waU blocks straight
ahead. Greenf~eld picked up 134 yards on 33

...

l'boto 1w cata o·~
Martin. Including the 37 yard touchdown
bomb, Votaw wu Hobbie's favorite target,
snagging three aerials for 61 yards.

attempts and scored Murray's fmt touch·
down on a 29 yard jaunt around left end.

Western Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Morehead
Eaatern Kentucky
East TenneMee
Middle Tenneasee
Murray
Auatin Peay

• •• •
all games conference
2-0-0
3-1-0
3-1-0
1-0-0
1-2-1
1-0-1
4-1-0
2-1-0
1-2-0
1-1-0
3-1-1
0-1-1
1-3-0
0-2-0
0-3-0
0-2-0

Hale's column
By ROY HALE
When Murray's Racers
downed U-T Martin last Saturday night in Cutchin Stadium,
14-7, they not only showed
those present that they have
had a football team, but that
they have a winning football
team.
Although being victorious for
the first time this seuon, the
Racers have not really been
outplayed by any of their opponents through four games. If
every disgruntled MSU fan had
acceas to the statistics sheet, he
could see that the widest losing
margin has been only ten
points, and that the Racers
have an edge in several of the
departments.
Turning now to statistics,
MSU leads their opponents in
first downs, 33-16, but are
behind in rushing playa, 224193. Rushing yardage goes to
the opponents, 892-718, while
the Racers dominate the air,
429-345. Total offenae shows
the opposition holding on to a
slim 90 yard margin, 1237 •
1147.
George Greenfield is ahead of
his rushing pace this year as
compared to lut season. He
needs only 168 yards to equal
his 616 yardage mark of last
season. Greenfield is averaging
a whopping 112 yards per conteet.
Jim Engel is next on the
rushing list with 146 net yards,
and hu surpassed his total of
68 yards of lut season, though
he only carried the ball 18
times lut year.
Tom Pandolfi bu completed
22-45 pasaes for 289 yards and
one touchdown, for a .489 percentqe mark. Although he sat

out last week's contest, Pandolfi was well replaced by Mike
Hobbie, who threw for 140
yards on 9 of 16 passes, and
one touchdown.
Bill Farrell and Jeff Votaw
are running neck and neck in
the battle for top receiver.
Farrell bas snagged ten passes
for 166 yards and one touch·
down, while Votaw is only a
whisper away with nine receptions for 153 yards and one
touchdown.
In punting, Chuck Cantrell is
among the conference leaders
again this year, u he has
averaged 39 yards on 20 boots.
Tony Menendez and Billy
Fryer have snagged two fum·
bles apiece, and six other
players each have one recovery
to their credit.
Paul Coltharp beads up the
tackles and assists category,
having 36 tackles and ten
assists. Other top defensive performers have been Bruce Farris
with 30 tackles and 12 asaiats;
Jerry Stanley, 31 tackles and 14
assists; Billy Fryer, 28 tackles
and 14 assists; and Joe Echert,
22 tackles and 11 888ists.
Taking a quick glance at this
week's Litratings, Middle Ten·
nessee is favored over the
Racers by two touchdowns, but
if MSU shows any signs of
playing like they did against
Martin, the contest could go
down to the wire.
In other games, U-T Martin
is favored by a field goal over
Austin Peay, Western i.e a two
touchdown favorite over Tennessee Tech, and Eutern i.e a
one point underdog to Central
Michigan.

